Stereological-ultrastructural study of pancreatic B cells in metabolic alkalosis.
The secretion of insulin in response to glucose and the changes in the B cell at the ultrastructural level were studied in rat pancreas perfused at pH 7.4 and 7.8 with different concentrations of glucose. Raising the extracellular pH from 7.4 to 7.8 significantly inhibits glucose-induced insulin secretion. Coincidentally, morphometric studies showed significant evidences of low secretory activity in B cells from pancreas submitted to high glucose stimulation under alkalosis, namely lower number of emiocytotic figures and microtubules as well as a decrease in the volume density of the granular endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi complex. On the other hand, a significant increment in the number of images of granulolysis was also demonstrated. These secretory and ultrastructural results confirm the inhibitory effect of pH 7.8 upon B cell secretory activity induced by glucose. Moreover, they lend further support to the role of intracellular hormone degradation as a regulator of B cell insulin content.